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Garcinia from Naturlider is a plant that, due to its hydroxycitric acid composition, helps regulate body
weight and appetite. It also reduces the desire to consume sugar and lowers cholesterol.

DESCRIPTION

What is Garcinia Naturlider and what is it used for?

Garcinia naturlider is a food supplement rich in Garcinia cambogia and whose skin is rich in hydroxycitric
acid. Hydroxycitric acid is a regulator of body weight, because it is good for losing weight, on the other
hand, it also decreases appetite.

Hydroxycitric acid acts by inhibiting hepatic production of the enzyme ATP-citrate lyase, which plays an
important role in the transformation of sugars into triglycerides and low-density lipoproteins. In this way, it
allows the reduction of body weight and fat cells. It also decreases the desire to consume sugar and the
synthesis of cholesterol.

What are the ingredients of Garcinia Naturlider?

The ingredients of Garcinia Naturlider are:

Garcinia dry extract (Garcinia cambogia L., fruits) 1200 mg,
Standardized to 60% Hydroxycitric Acid
anti-caking agent (magnesium stearate)

What are the properties of Garcinia Naturlider?

Garcinia is an organism of plant origin traditionally used in Asian countries, it grows especially in South
India  where  it  has  been used for  many years  and recognized as  an  effective  natural  remedy to  combat
overweight, it is also used in the preparation of many dishes typical. Garcinia has a bitter taste and its
fruits are large, similar to a pumpkin. The garcinia fruit contains a substance known as hydroxycitric acid,
which is responsible for the weight loss effects attributed to garcinia.

What is the recommended daily dose of Garcinia Naturlider?
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It is recommended to take one capsule three times a day before meals, with a glass of water.
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